
Dear Friends of Remember Nhu,

It’s that special time of year again, where I get to tell you about the wonderful things that God has done. 
During the holidays I am always reminded of people like you who have made such a big difference in the 
lives of children over the years, through your prayers and support of Remember Nhu. Even as I write this 
letter, there are faces and names coming to mind, bringing deep joy and gratitude to my heart. 

The other day I heard some news that almost knocked me out of my chair. I found out that last month, we 
hit 100 prevention homes for children around the world! When I first set out to find and help Nhu, I never 
could have imagined it would lead to something like this. Back in 2007, when I asked Nhu to be the first 
employee at our first-ever home for children in Cambodia—we were so excited at what God was doing at 
the time. However…neither Nhu, my wife Laura, or I could have ever foreseen what God was about to do. 

Today there are 100 homes where children are living safe, going to school, and experiencing the love of 
God instead of the horrors of the child sex trade. With our expansion of foster care into Ukraine just a few 
months ago, we are now keeping children safe in 16 countries. Due to new homes opened this year in 
places like Tanzania, Kenya and Myanmar—over 2,000 children have now been kept safe from sex slavery 
through the work of Remember Nhu! 

As I have done so many times before, I again must thank our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. To Him be all 
the glory, praise, honor and power for what God has done through Remember Nhu! I also offer my heartfelt 
thanks to you for your incredible support, allowing God to work through you to impact so many children. 

However, in the same breath that I praise God and thank you, I am also offering up a prayer for God to 
provide yet again this holiday season. Due to our growth and steps of faith in responding to emergency 
situations where we could remove children from impending danger—we are again needing to get caught 
up on sponsorships for the children who have filled these new homes. 

This year we are asking you to consider making a donation toward child sponsorship, so these precious 
children can remain in our homes and receive excellent care. There are two options for giving: (1) You can 
donate monthly toward sponsorship for the number of children you choose; simply fill out the options on 
the back of the card in Section 1, and we will send you the names and stories of the lives you are protect-
ing. (2) You can give a one-time gift toward sponsorship or a general donation to cover costs such as 
outfitting homes, buying vehicles and school supplies, or funds to start new homes. If it is easier, you can 
visit remembernhu.org/donate to make your year-end donation online. 

We just recently heard from an amazing woman in Africa who is struggling to care for 30 girls whose villag-
es wanted to sell them to older men as child brides. She is asking to start a Remember Nhu home for 
them. It is situations like this that we would love to continue to help with, as God provides the sponsor-
ships and startup costs to do so. 

Thank you for considering a year-end gift to Remember Nhu. We pray that God will bless you 100-fold for 
your sacrifice and faith…as He already has done for Remember Nhu! 

Agape, 

Carl Ralston
President & Founder

Carl Ralston


